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VISIT BY FAMOUS
THORACIC SURGEON
Dr. Clarence Crawford,
professor of surgery at the
University of Stockhorm in
Stockholm, Sweden, was at
Barnes Hospital the week of
the 8th fhrough the 12th for
a visit with Dr. Evarts A. .
Graham, This is Dr. Crawford s second visit here.
His first was in 1939.
He is one of the outstanding surgeons in Europe in
the field of thoracic surgery.
He conferred with Dr. Graham
on the latest developments in
chest surgery.

A remark from one of the employees influenced the following
MISS HUEY
dissertation: "Did you know that
ELECTED TO OFFICE the Barnes drug store has one of
MISS GRACE HUEY, Asso- the largest magazine distributions
in St. Louis? ' MRS. LUCILLE
ciate Director of Maternity
BRADLEY,
department head, tells
Hospital, has been elected
us that the best sellers speak well
treasurer of the Hospital
for the hospital personnel and
Council of St. Louis for the
patients. It seems that the cheap
coming year.
magazines are not popular, LIFE
Miss Huey is a graduate
Magazine is by far the tops in
nurse; her alma mater, the
"Washington University School
The drug store opened for the
of Nursing. After graduation
first time on December 7, 1913.
in 1938 she became a nurse
technician in the Mallinckrodt The pharmacy division was originally located in the basement A t
Institute of R"diology, where
that time the chief use for the
she remained until 1941. In
pharmacy was to supply drugs for
September of 1941 she transhospital
patients and out patients
ferred to Barnes Admitting.
from the Clinics Hours for
In 1945 she was appointed Dr.
business
were from 8 a.m. to
Bradley's assistant of Matern5 p.m.
ity Hospital
Elrfit; years ago the pharmacy
"HOSPITAL RECORD"
moved upstairs so that there was
BECOMES A
greater accessibility to the staff,
MONTHLY EDITIOI employees and private out patients
in addition to the hospital patients
In order to have a bigger
and clinic out patients. With the
and better newspaper with a
new
arrangement, the drug service
regular reporting staff, the
increases from 9 to 15 hours (inHOSPITAL RECORD will go
cluding Sundays and holidays).
on a monthly basis. The
The drug store is condiscted for
Editor would greatly welcome
out
patients, their friends and relany suggestions or volunteers
for the paper. This is the em- atives, and our staff and personnel
ployees' paper, and their supr and no attempt is made to attract
outside business. The charges do
port is what will make it a
not
fall below the minimum retail
success. The publication date
will be the 21st of each month. price charged outside the hospital

Tune 21, 1948
KNOW YOUR STAFF
by
Betty Walsh

MRS. CARRIE RUSHING
MRS: CARRIE ELIZABETH
RUSHING, known to her friends
as Caddy, was born on a blustering morn the fourteenth of
December in the year ? ? ?
Mrs. Rushing attended the
public grade school in Denmark, Illinois, Cutler High
School, and spent one year
at Southern Illinois Normal.
But what a. year that was!
Mrs. Rushing liked all of her
courses, and in fact, she liked
one so much that she married
her teacher „ She has one
daughter who is followingiin
the footsteps of her father
and is teaching.
Mrs Rushing has spent the
last eighteen years in St.
Louis, and the last eight of
those here at Barnes Hospital
as head of the Housekeeping
Department. The cleanliness
of the hospital reflects the
interest and enthusiasm; that
she has for her work.
Favorite food — cake,
any kind
Favorite color — beige
Favorite music — symphonies
Pet peeves — people who
chew gum; mystery
stories
She has no secret ambition, and is a very contented
person. She has her own
brand of philosophy, which is,
"At my age, nothing much to
do, and not much to say about
myself,"

DRUG STORE HISTORY
(contnoT)
Ei> that we will not be in
competition with commercial
drug stores.

H^PPY
BIRTHDAYS
Dorothy Sullivan
Eva King
Roberta Noellsch
Valerie Chartrand
Carolyn Smith
Esther Wilson
Ruth Briggs
Lorenzo Hall

ON
June
16

THE

SCENE

The Housekeeping Department
announces that there is a new
waiting room on 2234 If you
have any waiting time, take a
gander at this necent addition
with the grand new furniture.
The Heart Station staff will go
wild (quote) Wednesday the 23rd
during their evening outing on the
Big River. Although on vacation,
MISS EDWARDS, head technician,
will be present. This will be the
last fling until ANN PANNELL,
who is entering the hospital on
the 28th returns to work. Speedy
recovery, ANN.
This summer brought to the
Barnes Group many brand new
floor secretaries and attendants.
Among the bunch, a pair of
beautiful twins was discovered,
JOANNE and JEANNE CATES.
Eighty new beds with the 'crank
up' device were bought by Barnes
last week. They will be distributed in the various wards, Barnes
has never used this type of bed
in the wards.
The Clinic Record Room also
has a lot of new faces. Orientation processes have been in full
force along with regular production,

Winifred Green
Theresa Roberts
Rollin Oswald
Joanne Rouleau

17

Nina Reed
Lila Clayton

18

Arthur Pipkins
Inez White

19

Minnie Dacus
Rosemary McLean
Wayne Saffen
Betty Kuhlman

20

Alma Schatz
Esther Davis
Hortense Watkins

21

Ruth Holmes
Jessie McGee
Isabel Cheevers
Fannie Crump
Callie Wilmer

22

Mary Laster
Georgia Parker
Evelyn Timmons
Rose Newcom
Kathryn Eaton

23

Augustine Williams
Harry Lewis
Lewis Louraine

24

HAPPY BIRTHDAY (contd)
June
June De Benham
27
Dr. Carl Harford
28

Olga Lyler
Eunice Barry
Maude Jones
Howard Hehner
William Wynn
Maxie Torrisi

25

Mary Sawtell
Ila Crisp
Mary Berliner
Minnie Jolliff
Ernell Womack
Deborah Beech

29

30

Marie Smith
Roxie Wilson
Carrie Johnson

26

Hannah Gross
Barbara Proffer
Ocia Helvey
Bernard Malin

RAY FLINT, * ssistant in the
Maintenance Department, and
Lt Commander in the Navy, is
resuming naval training in (contd(

ON THE SCENE (contd)
California while on vacation,,
The F R BRADLEY'S
decided that the dietitians
needed a vacation from
meal planning, so they invited them to a picnic at
the Bradley home last
Thursday with no work
injeolvedo
WEDDING BELLS
June brides continue to be
plentiful -Miss PHYLLIS HUNGER,
delivery room nurse, will
iDecome the bride of David
Holmes, a W, U Medical
student June 20th.
FLORENCE CHERIKOS,
Credit, has a sparkler on=
the 3rd finger left hand that
throws a good sized beam
across the lobby,
LA VERNE ELSON, McM.
nurse, is being married soon
to-PAUL MOHR, orderly on
300 McM
LOUISA GALE, nursing
supervisor in the Clinics,
will be leaving June 30th to
be married
LEILA McCRA Y, pharmacy, was married to Roger
Echols, a waiter at the Mayfair Hotel, on June 14th.
Any employees who are
interested in joining a class
in dancing instruction at the
Fred Astaire Dancing Studio,
contact Miss Schwarz in
Personnel.
There must be at least 10
persons interested in forming a class The cost for 10
is $1.50 an hour per person.
For a class of twenty, the
charge is $1.00 an hour, Who
knows Fred A staire may have
some stiff competition,
Miss Elaine Tennyson is
still offering the free Luzier's
Demonstration for cosmetics.
The Place --- in Barnes
Beauty shop. No charge for
thrs personalized facial.

